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QHSE Policy Statement
Storengy's ambition is to reinforce its place among the world leaders in
underground storage systems, and become a leader in all QHSE aspects
amongst its peers. Storengy’s QHSE management system aims to ensure the
Health and Safety of its personnel, its contractors and its industrial site
neighbours and to respect the Environment.
This ambition is in line with the GDF SUEZ Group commitment, in particular to its
Sustainable Development and Health and Safety policies, aims to establish
balanced and constructive relationships with its customers and all stakeholders.
All Storengy companies and joint ventures under our full operational control
must manage QHSE in line with this policy.
For effective QHSE management, Storengy is committed to:
• Take care of people (employees, contractors, stakeholders) by preventing
accidents, avoiding health risks and striving for continuous improvement of
the health and safety working conditions
• Prevent major industrial risks by maintaining full integrity of our facilities

• Provide adequate resources to ensure a high level QHSE culture which is
shared by all Storengy employees and contractors
• Minimize our environmental footprint through pollution prevention and limited
natural resource consumption
• Treat our customers as equals and create innovative and performing offers
satisfying our clients’ demand
• Communicate in a transparent way by favouring exchanges with stakeholders
• Comply with all applicable laws and regulations related to HSE in force
anywhere Storengy develops and operates its activities
• Play a leading role in promoting best practices in our industries

• Review and revise this QHSE policy statement at regular intervals as
necessary
In this way Storengy and its management aims to have a QHSE performance
we can be proud of, to earn the confidence of customers, shareholders and
society at large, to behave as a good neighbour and contribute to Sustainable
Development. Storengy encourages its partners and contractors to adopt its
health, safety and environmental protection policies in line with this
commitment.

CEO’s declaration
The business success of Storengy depends on our ability to continuously
improve the quality of our services while protecting people and the
environment. Emphasis must be placed on ensuring human health, industrial
safety, environmental protection, quality enhancement, and continuous
performance improvement. This policy is in the best interests of our employees,
our customers and subcontractors, our stakeholders, and the communities in
which we live and work.
Jean-Marc LEROY
CEO

